
 

 

  

 
August 2015 

Welcome to August’s edition of the CordisPulse - a monthly digest of key research 
and policy developments across the sectors in which Cordis Bright provides research 
and consultancy services, i.e. children and young people's services, criminal justice, 
and adult social care and health. 

During July, Ofsted and the Sutton Trust have published interesting reports which 
suggest that there is still a significant gap between disadvantaged pupils and their 
peers. With regard to criminal justice, three interesting reports have been published 
on Youth Offending Teams (YOTs): the Youth Justice Board’s (YJB) annual report, 
the YJB’s report on YOTs and Deloitte’s Youth Offending Teams Stocktake. The 
YJB’s two reports describe the importance of YOTs, their working relationships with 
local authorities and the challenging financial context they operate in. The Ministry of 
Justice commissioned the Youth Offending Teams Stocktake which provides 
recommendations around the efficiency and effectiveness of YOTs. 

Concerning social care and health, the King’s Fund published three reports. They all 
focus on the financial challenges across the NHS and social care. They describe why 
the current systems are generating deficits, analyse the current productivity trends 
and make recommendations on how to improve value for money. In particular, one of 
the reports suggests the introduction of a dedicated NHS Transformation Fund and 
outlines how this initiative would help improve the current situation. 

In July, we launched our new-look website. As well as containing all back-copies of 
the Pulse, it also includes reports, presentations and other resources produced by 
the Cordis Bright team. Please take a look by clicking here. 
 
If you would like to discuss any of the issues raised in this month's Pulse please do 
contact us on 020 7330 9170. 
 
Best wishes, 
    
Dr Stephen Boxford 
Head of Research 
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Children and young people’s services 
 
Reports 
 
Sutton Trust: The impact of academy chains on low income students 
 
This report explores the performance of secondary academies within chains, i.e. 
those that share a sponsor. One of its six main findings is that there is very significant 
variation in outcomes for disadvantaged pupils, both between and within chains. 
Some chains continue to achieve impressive outcomes for their disadvantaged 
students against a range of measures, demonstrating the transformational impact on 
life chances that can be made. However, a larger group of low-performing chains are 
achieving results that are not improving and may be harming the prospects of their 
disadvantaged students. 
 
To view this report, please click here 
 
Department for Education: Reception baseline research 
                                       
In March 2014, the Department for Education published its response to a 
consultation on reforming assessment and accountability in primary schools. The 
response set out the Department’s intention to change the way it will be holding 
primary schools to account, by introducing a reception baseline assessment, which 
will be the only measure used to assess the progress of children from entry (at age 4-
5) to the end of key stage 2 (age 10-11), alongside an attainment floor standard of 85 
per cent. The DfE commissioned research to inform its approach to implementation 
of the reception baseline assessment and to identify effective ways of communicating 
the results to parents. Results from the research include that nearly 30% of 
respondents are not in favour of the introduction of reception baseline assessments. 
                                        
To view this report, please click here 
                         
Ofsted: Early Years Report 
                                       
This report from Ofsted claims that early years’ education is the best it has ever 
been. However, it suggests that the attainment gap between disadvantaged children 
and their peers is not narrowing. The report highlights that transition to school from 
nursery may be a key area to improve on in the future. 
                                        
To view this report, please click here 
                                       
NSPCC: Achieving emotional wellbeing for looked after children 
                                       
This report provides analysis on how far the emotional needs of looked after children 
are being met. It suggests that more than a quarter of local councils were failing to 
monitor the mental health of looked after children. The report encourages local 

http://www.suttontrust.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Chain-Effects-2015.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0F,1
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https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/445730/Early_years_report_2015.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0G,1


 

 

authorities to emphasise the importance of emotional wellbeing throughout the 
system. It also suggests that children should have a personalised and holistic 
assessment of their needs on entry to care. 
                                        
To view this report, please click here 
                                       
Big Lottery Fund - Beyond Youth Custody: Effective resettlement of young 
people, lessons from beyond youth custody 
                                        
This report outlines the measures needed to improve the successful resettlement of 
young people after custody. The report particularly highlights the importance of 
immediate preparation for release through education and training that are tailored to 
the individual. The report suggests that investing in resettlement services can help 
make custody a way of turning a young person’s life around. 
                                        
To view this report, please click here 
                                       
National Children’s Bureau, the Children's Society and Children & Young 
People Now: Trends in funding for early intervention services 
                                        
This report outlines the funding available for early intervention with children and 
families. The report found that these funds have decreased by 55% in five years with 
more cuts expected. The report argues that early intervention is a much cheaper 
measure in the long term and that funding cuts are limiting the efficacy of services. 
                                        
To view this report, please click here 
                                       
Department for Education and National Audit Office: Care leavers’ transition to 
adulthood 
                                        
This report suggests that the system for supporting young people leaving care is not 
working. This is partially due to the emotional and behavioural issues of those leaving 
care but also due to poor support structures. The National Audit Office believes that 
failure to support care leavers will cost the public significantly. 
                                        
To view this report, please click here 
                                       
Coram: Adopters life storybooks research 

This research focuses on life storybooks. Life storybooks for adopted children contain 
information about a child’s life before adoption and at the time when they join their 
adoptive family. Focus groups revealed that the content and quality of storybooks 
handed over to adoptive parents varied a lot, depending on the circumstances. 
Adoptive parents also highlighted that there was not much support available to them 
on how to use storybooks. 

http://www.nspcc.org.uk/globalassets/documents/research-reports/achieving-emotional-wellbeing-for-looked-after-children.pdf%5C?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0H,1
http://www.beyondyouthcustody.net/wp-content/uploads/Effective-resettlement-of-young-people-lessons-from-Beyond-Youth-Custody.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0I,1
http://www.ncb.org.uk/media/1222782/ncb_cuts_that_cost_report_final.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0J,1
http://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Care-leavers-transition-to-adulthood.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0K,1


 

 

To view this report, please click here 
 
Statistics 
Ofsted: Statistics on Children looked after 
                                       
These new statistics show that the numbers of vulnerable children housed outside of 
their local area has increased over 45% in a single year. This is a practice that the 
education select committee has previously called to be ended. 
                                        
To view this statistical release, please click here 
                                       
Cafcass: Figures on care applications show 25% increase 
                                       
New statistics from Cafcass show that care applications have been at their highest 
level in 2015 with particularly high levels in June 2015. 
                                        
To view this statistical release, please click here 
 
Tools and guidance 
 
HM Treasury: Guidance on the new tax-free childcare 
                                       
This guidance is designed for parents and provides extensive information on the new 
tax-free childcare scheme being introduced. 
                                        
To view this guidance, please click here 
 
 
Criminal Justice 
 
Reports 
 
Catch22: The links between gang involvement and young people going missing 
  
This report focuses on the underexplored relationship between gang involvement, 
young people going missing and child sexual exploitation. The report finds that young 
people often run away from home, as a way of escaping a variety of problems that 
they cannot deal with, including exploitation, coercion and debts. The report also 
offers a series of recommendations to address these challenges going forward. 
  
To view this report, please click here 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.coram.org.uk/sites/default/files/resource_files/Coram%20life%20story%20report.pdf
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Annual Report of the National Crime Agency (NCA) 
  
This second Annual Report of the National Crime Agency suggests that the NCA is 
providing valuable and important work. The report tracks the activity of the NCA from 
the previous year and provides data on the work of the NCA. 
  
To view this report, please click here 
 
Harris Review into self-inflicted deaths in custody of 18-24 year olds 
 
The Harris Review examined the vulnerabilities of young adults in custody and the 
factors leading to self-inflicted death. The review argues that more support is needed 
for vulnerable young adults both before custodial sentences and whilst in custody as 
many have chaotic lives and complex histories. The review suggests young people 
are not made to feel purposeful within custody and that they do not feel as if they are 
being rehabilitated. It suggests the need for a shift in the philosophy of prisons 
throughout the United Kingdom. 
 
To view this report, please click here 
 
Youth Justice Board (YJB): Annual Report 
  
This annual report of the Youth Justice Board indicates that the YJB continues to 
help reduce the numbers of young people in the justice system and reoffending. The 
report highlights the YJB’s increasingly challenging financial situation and the 
continuing over-representation of children who have been in care as well as black 
and minority ethnic children in the youth justice system. 
 
To view this report, please click here 
 
Youth Justice Board: Report on Youth Offending Teams (YOTs) 
  
This report emphasises the work of YOTs as being effective and hugely important in 
delivering youth justice services. The report also highlights the benefits and 
drawbacks of integration of YOTs into other local authority services. 
 
To view this report, please click here 
 
Deloitte: Youth Offending Team Stocktake 
 
This report was commissioned by the Ministry of Justice (MoJ) to understand the 
evolution of Youth Offending Teams models across the country. YOTs work in 
different ways, have different funding arrangements and organisational structures. 
The report looks at how effective and efficient YOTs are and outlines a series of 
recommendations for the MoJ to consider. 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/444184/NCA_Annual_Report_2014-15__web_.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0G,1
http://iapdeathsincustody.independent.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Harris-Review-Report2.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNJE,1
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/444772/yjb-annual-report-_2014-15.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0G,1
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/445271/Board_Visits_Final_Report.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0G,1


 

 

To view this report, please click here 
 
Statistics 
 
ONS: Crime in England and Wales, Year Ending March 2015 
 
This statistical release shows the latest figures from the Crime Survey for England 
and Wales. Overall, there has been a 7% decrease in crime compared to 2014. This 
is due mainly to the reduction in theft offences. 
   
To view this statistical release, please click here 

 

Adult Social Care and Health 

Reports 
 
The King’s Fund and the Health Foundation: Making change possible: a 
Transformation Fund for the NHS 
            
This report focuses on change in the NHS and explores how past transformation 
programmes went. It argues that a dedicated Transformation Fund should be set up 
to ensure that appropriate resources are channelled to support the delivery of change 
programmes in the NHS and it describes the details of how such a Fund would work. 
            
To view this report, please click here 
            
Care Quality Commission: Annual report 2014/2015 
            
The CQC has started using their new approach to regulate and inspect social care 
services. This annual report describes the new approach and its outcomes to date. 
            
To view this report, please click here 
            
Department of Health: Eating disorders treatment 
            
New waiting time targets for children with eating disorders were announced in last 
December’s budget. The Health Minister Alistair Burt announced that the new targets 
will be implemented from 1 April 2016. 
            
To view this news, please click here 
            
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence: Annual Report and Accounts 
            
This annual report from NICE outlines their work in the social care sector over the 
last year. Their work has focused significantly on producing guidelines and quality 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/445641/yot-stocktake-report.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0G,1
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/rel/crime-stats/crime-statistics/year-ending-march-2015/index.html?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNJF,1
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/files/kf/field/field_publication_file/making-change-possible-a-transformation-fund-for-the-nhs-kingsfund-healthfdn-jul15.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZH,1
http://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20150721_annual-report-accounts-2014-15-final.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZI,1
http://www.cypnow.co.uk/cyp/news/1152766/maximum-wait-for-eating-disorder-treatment-to-come-in-from-april?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZJ,1


 

 

standards. The report details the difficult financial context of the work NICE does and 
it details the need for further efficiency savings. 
            
To view this report, please click here 
            
Department of Health: Report on the effect of the NHS Constitution 
            
This report aims to assess the NHS Constitution’s practical impact. The report 
suggests that both patients and staff value the existence of the NHS Constitution with 
increasing numbers aware of the Constitution’s existence. However, the report 
believes that awareness should be raised further. 
            
To view this report, please click here 
            
The Commission to review the provision of acute inpatient psychiatric care for 
adults: Improving acute inpatient psychiatric care for adults in England Interim 
Report 
            
This report indicates that discharge delays and cuts to community services are 
driving the lack of available hospital beds for mental health patients. Although the 
report states that bed closures have been extensive, it suggests discharge issues 
and community service cuts cause significant issues in mental health patient 
admissions. 
            
To view this report, please click here 
            
Community Care report on burnout among social workers 
            
This report argues that social workers in the United Kingdom are emotionally 
exhausted but are still managing to achieve positive changes. As one of the largest 
studies of potential burnout among social workers this report shows that high 
numbers of social workers were at risk of burnout. 
            
To view this report, please click here 
            
County Councils Network: County Care Markets Report 
            
This report argues that councils need money to address risks in the care home 
market due to the impact of the Care Act 2014. The report shows that Care Markets 
are becoming unviable for many providers. It also suggest that after the Care Act’s 
second phase reforms come into place in April 2016, this situation could become 
worse if councils do not pay increased rates for services. 
            
To view this report, please click here 
 
            

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/445139/NICE_annual_report_2014-2015_PRINT.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0G,1
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/440171/2904073_Report_on_the_NHS_Accessible_v0.1.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWN0G,1
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http://www.communitycare.co.uk/2015/07/14/social-workers-on-the-edge-of-burnout-but-still-achieving-positive-changes/
http://www.countycouncilsnetwork.org.uk/countycaremarkets/?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZM,1


 

 

Welsh Government: Our Health, Our Health Service a Green Paper 
            
This Green Paper puts forward a range of proposals for the NHS in Wales. It 
suggests new legal transparency duties as well as common standards across the 
Welsh NHS and all independent sector healthcare providers. 
            
To view this report, please click here 
            
The King’s Fund: Better value in the NHS 
            
This report analyses productivity trends within the NHS. It makes recommendations 
on possible opportunities to improve value in the future including the use of 
inappropriate care, variations in practice and targeted use of evidence.  
            
To view this report, please click here 
            
The King’s Fund: The Budget: Health and Social Care Funding  
            
This briefing report argues that the financial issues within the NHS are now endemic 
and therefore efficiency must be improved. The report estimates that if last year’s 
deficit among NHS providers was unprecedented, this year will be much worse. It 
also concludes that publicly funded social care is a risk of becoming a residual 
service, available only to those with the lowest incomes and the highest needs, 
leaving thousands of families struggling to meet the costs of the care and support 
they need. 
 
To view this report, please click here 
            
The All-Party Parliamentary Health Group and The King’s Fund: Health policy 
priorities for a new parliament 
            
This collection of essays from key stakeholders in the world of health and social care 
maps out priorities in health policy for the current Parliament. There is a particular 
focus on managing financial constraints, integration of health and social care, 
prevention and mental health policy.  
            
To view this report, please click here 
            
Carers UK: The importance of Carer’s Allowance 
            
This report argues that the Carer’s allowance is an extremely important source of 
support for carers in the United Kingdom. The report suggests that without the 
Carer’s Allowance many dedicated carers would end up in severe financial trouble. 
 
To view this report, please click here 
 

http://gov.wales/docs/dhss/consultation/150703gpconsulten.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZN,1
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/files/kf/field/field_publication_file/better-value-nhs-Kings-Fund-July%202015.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZH,1
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/files/kf/field/field_publication_file/Budget%20briefing%20July%202015%20final_0.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZH,1
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/files/kf/field/field_publication_file/health-policy-priorities-for-a-new-parliament-aphg-kingsfund-jul15.pdf?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZH,1
http://www.carersuk.org/for-professionals/policy/policy-library/the-importance-of-carer-s-allowance?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZO,1


 

 

Statistics 
 
HSCIC: Guardianship under the Mental Health Act 1983 
        
This document is about Guardianship cases, under section 7 and 37 of the Mental 
Health Act 1983. It reports an overall decreasing trend in the number of Guardianship 
cases. 
        
To view this statistical release, please click here 
        
The King’s Fund: Quarterly Monitoring Report 
        
This document reports the view of finance directors in the NHS. It contains useful 
performance data, such as A&E targets, budget compliance and forecasts. 
        
To view this statistical release, please click here 
        
LGA: Analysis of impact of National Living Wage of council care budgets 
        
These statistics produced by the LGA show that the new ‘national living wage’ could 
cost councils £1bn a year by 2020. 
        
To view this statistical release, please click here 
        
Welsh Government: Welsh Health Survey 
        
This new report from the Welsh Health Survey describes the health and lifestyle of 
people living in Wales. It shows that 20% of adults smoke, 40% of adults drink above 
guideline amounts and 58% of adults are overweight or obese. 
        
To view this statistical release, please click here 
 
Tools and guidance 
 
Care Quality Commission: Examples of outstanding practice for GPs toolkit 
    
This toolkit from the CQC provides a collection of examples of outstanding practice in 
GP surgeries across England.  
    
To view this toolkit, please click here 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB18009?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWO9I,1
http://qmr.kingsfund.org.uk/2015/16/?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWO9J,1
http://www.local.gov.uk/web/guest/media-releases/-/journal_content/56/10180/7386419/NEWS?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWO9K,1
http://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/welsh-health-survey/?lang=en&dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZN,1
http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/examples-outstanding-practice-gps?dm_i=10XE,3LD2H,KGWMQQ,CWNZI,1

